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Bachelor of Commerce: 3 years full time/part time available

About the course: Broad-based business degree with a solid foundation in business studies, the flexibility to choose from 17 major sequences and the option to specialise in two disciplines. Study common first year units, then choose and combine areas of study as you progress. Commerce enables you to tailor your degree for maximum employment opportunities and provides a foundation for a variety of career opportunities in virtually every area of business and government, domestically and internationally. Graduates find careers such as professional accountant, financial analyst, manager, IT consultant, economic analyst, financial planner, business analyst, human resources officer and marketing assistant/manager. Depending on units completed, graduates may apply for membership with CPA Australia, Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia (ICAA), the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) and/or the Institute of Public Accountants (IPA). The course consists of 24 credit points over 3 years, 16 commerce credit points, including 10 core credit points and at least one commerce major sequence.

Listed major sequences may involve one or two units being undertaken in off-campus/online mode – refer to the University handbook for further details – www.deakin.edu.au/handbook

Major studies: Accounting, Accounting information systems (Geelong; Melb; Off-campus), Business (information systems) (Geelong; Melb; Off-campus), Business analytics (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), Commerce, E-business (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), Economics (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), Finance, Human resource management (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), Interactive marketing (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), International business (Melbourne only), International management (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), International trade and economic policy (Geel; Melb; Off), Law (commercial) (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), Management (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), Marketing (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus), Quantitative business analysis (Geelong; Melb; Off-campus), Supply chain management (Geelong; Melbourne; Off-campus).

Prerequisites: Units 3 and 4—a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) or 20 in English other than EAL.

Middle-band: Satisfactory completion in any Business, any Information Technology or Maths: Mathematical Methods (CAS) is considered

Selection mode: CY12: ATAR and middle band. NONY12: Educational History including GPA, VTAC Personal Statement (some).
See extra requirements for more information.

Extra requirements: VTAC Personal Statement (NY12-Some): NY12 applicants who wish experience to be considered must include this information on their VTAC Personal Statement by 15 November. Personal statements received after this date may not be considered.
RURAL AND REGIONAL BONUS SCHEME

- Current Y12 only
- Increased participation from the following areas:
  - Low SES
  - Rural and Regional
  - Under-represented Schools
SEAS APPLICATIONS

- Category 1 – Personal information and location
  - Age
  - Recognition as an Indigenous Australian
  - Living or school postcode
  - Under-represented schools
  - Gender

- Category 2 – Non-English speaking background

- Category 3 – Difficult circumstances

- Category 4 – Disadvantaged financial background

- Category 5 – Disability or medical condition
OFFERS

- **Category 1 – Personal information and location**
  - Age
  - Recognition as an Indigenous Australian
  - Living or school postcode
  - Under-represented schools
  - Gender

- **Three methods of offer notification**
  - VTAC User Account
  - Email from VTAC
  - Email from Deakin

*If your school cancels access to email accounts at the end of the study year please ensure your students do not use their school email address.*
OFFERS MADE - 2014

- Early Round – 2457 (19.2% increase on 2013)
- Main Round – 8276 (of which 6030 to Y12)
  - 2% increase in Y12 offers on previous year
- Round 2 - 248 (including 235 negotiated offers)
ACCEPTANCE OF OFFERS

- Encourage applicants to accept each offer they receive
- Remind them to update their contact details if changes occur during the process
- Check for information sessions for their course
- Defer for up to two years if undecided
Questions?